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We're back! The
University of Manitoba Is

proud to announce the
rebirth of the Ukrainian
Students' Club. The initial

membership recruited in

the first week was over-
whelming, AND we're still

growing. Up to date we
have 90 members!

The new executive
is working hard to keep
up. We've already had our
first successful general
meeting and beer bash.
For the rest of the term,
we have some more ac-
tivities planned: Perogy
Day, road trip to the SUSK
Western conference, Ko-
liada and Christmas party.

We also hope to make
contact with fellow
Ukrainian students
abroad. It's very exciting
having this club active
again on campus. With

positive response
we've recieved we hope
to keep this trend going.

of our
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(See photos, p. 10)

he explosion at the
Chornobyl nuclear
power plant in the
early morning of

April 26, 1986 was a tragic

event that impacted many
lives. The radiation and en-
vironmental damage
caused by this accident
continues to plague
Ukraine and neighboring
nations and will continue to
do so for many generations
to come. To commemorate
the 10th Anniversary of this

event, the Ukrainian Cana-
dian Students" Union
(SUSK) in conjunction with
Edmonton Blood Center,
Canadian Red Cross, held
a Blood Drive during the
week of September 14-21,
1996 in Edmonton, Alberta.

The main objectives
of the Chornobyl Commemo-
ration Blood Drive were:
1. Demonstrate that there
are many Canadians who are
willing to donate their blood
as a symbolic act of solidarity

and compassion for the vic-

tims of Chornobyl.
2. Contribute to the 52,000
donations of blood that Ed-
monton area requires annu-
ally.

3. Continue creating a gen-
eral public awareness about
the Chornobyl disaster.

4. Inform the media and
Government bodies at all

levels about the tragic after-

math of this nuclear catas-
trophe.

Media members
were invited to attend the
opening event of the Blood
Drive which took place on

(See Blood, page 6)

Hey cool! I can't feel my arm! Zenon Wojnowskyj & Vlodko Boychuk en
sure quality control & level of production over Pavlo Oleskevych.
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he University of
Regina Ukrainian
Student's Club is

<excited to become
CYCK's newest members
A group of us started
tossing around ideas
last November about
starting a club on cam
pus. Some of our parents
belonged to Alpha Omega
back in the late sixties but
there were no records left

about the Club's exis-

tence. We basically flew
by the seat of our pants
and started organizing an
Executive and a Constitu
tion.

We were ready to
hit campus in January
During our Membership
drive we signed up over
80 members! U of R was
ready for a Ukrainian Inva-

sion! Our first event was a
Beer and Perogy Social at

the campus bar where we
held our First Annual Per-
ogy Eating Contest. In

March we held a wallyball

tournament to raise some
funds for the group. In

May we used the money
we raised to donate to the

(See Regina, page 9)
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ENDEAVORS /

Let's Talk about Youth. Issues to discuss 1 \

Should all Ukrainian youth organiza-
tions including,,
and become amalgamated
into one youth organization within

the next 2 years?
Should a National Association of

Ukrainian Dance be created within 1

year?
Should Ukrainian Youth organiza-

tions conduct all activities in the
language of the community in which
they live (English or French)?

Should not the focus of the

"established" Ukrainian community
be on addressing the immediate
needs of its youth by creating a
national centre for delivering

scholorships, career mentoring and
job placement?
Should the traditional churches
(Ukrainian Orthodox & Ukrainian

Catholic) change from the "old"

Julian calendar to the "new" Grego-

rian calendar and conduct Mass in

English?

Should Ukrainian youth organiza-

tions formally their goals and objec-

tives from a focus on Ukraine to a

focus on Canada?

• Is it necessary to fix a minimum re-

quirement of 2 people under the age
of 30 to Executive Boards of every
Ukrainian organization?

• Do recent immigrants from Ukraine
not care to partake in "Ukrainian life"

in Canada?
• Should we close unsuccessful

Ukrainian community centres?

What do Ukrainian Youth want from
their community? What can the Ukrainian
community offer their youth? Let's hear
it! Participate in helping your community
be something you can be proud of!

March 1997
Best Western Conference Centre,

Toronto, ON
Beginning at 1:00 p.m.

Admission FREE!

Held in conjunction with the Ukrainian Canadian
Congress National Conference. Organized by the

Ukrainian Canadian Students' Union, Ukrainian Youth

Assoc. (, - Ukrainian Youth Assoc.,, and.
For more information, contact the UCC at

(204) 942-4627

North America's

Ukrainian TV

Modern Technology Linking Our Communities Together

^> ^
Winnipeg

CKND 5oT.300pn>
Cleveland

COXU5 wea 700pm

Coming Soon:
Montreal • Washington • Ottawa

Philadelphia • Vancouver • Detroit
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COMMENTARY

Every dark cloud, has its silver lining.

by Jon Tomas
Toronto, ON

"Every time it rains, it rains Pennies

from Heaven."
Frank Sinatra

What began as a

morning mist

soon turned into

a torrent of rain.

Not a measly pitter-patter of

rain, but a Predominance of

Aquarius. It was a low down
dirty kind of rain, the kind that

won't go away no matter how
much you beg it to. More than

once, during this tempest, did

the Eensy-Weensy Spider swear

off climbing water spouts for

good. Sunshine was nowhere to

be seen and it didn't look like

the rain would ever dry up.

I am reminded, at this

time, of the fact that adversity

does not breed character - it

reveals it. Nothing could be

truer said of the 438 golfers

who came out to the St.

Volodymyr Cultural Centre in

Oakville, Ontario for the

"Children's Challenge 1996."

This year, for the first time, no

less than five Ukrainian organi-

zations in Canada pooled both

their talent and resources to

host a charity golf tournament

and celebrity banquet the likes

of which this writer has never

before seen. I'm talking wet-

ness; I'm talking frolic; I'm talk-

ing Jack Palance!

Throughout the morning

of Friday, September 13th

golfers trickled into Kyiv like the

omnipresent raindrops gracing

our skies that day. Tee-off times

did not start until somewhere
around noon so early arrivals

could partake in the pre-game
offerings. While the continental

breakfast (continental? hah!),

photo-ops with Jack Palance,

and the chipping contest were
popular, I do believe that it was

probably the free shooters

which generated the most en-

thusiasm. A word of advice to

future tournament participants:

try the shooters AFTER the chip-

ping contest.

On account of my lack of

golfing skills, sad to say that I

did not make it out to any of the

THREE courses featured in this

year's tourney. Needless to say,

however, that an extraordinary

time was had by all the partici-

pants. Some, on account of the

downpour,
decided to

call it quits

after only

three holes

while oth-

ers bit the

bullet and
went the

full eigh-

teen. Even
more re-

markable is

the fact

that, de-
spite this

disparity,
nary a

complaint
was to be

"... the smashing suc-

cess of the Children's

Challenge was the

unconditional contri-

butions made by each

of the five sponsoring

organizations. I mean,

when was the last

time anyone saw FIVE

Ukrainian groups in

Canada working to-

gether sans ulterior

motives?
"

heard by any of the contestants.

It became more than obvious

that the players' tolerance for

foul weather was superseded

only by their class.

The undisputed highlight

of the day for all was, of course,

the banquet that night featuring

funny man Ted Woloshyn and
Honorary Chair Jack Palance.

This time, drops of rain turned

into tears of laughter as the

sell-out crowd of well over 600
was entertained by the best in

the business. In addition, prizes

were auctioned off and awards
presented to round out a very

full evening program. I was par-

ticularly struck by the plaque

presented to tournament chair

Bob Matys for all of his count-

less efforts (past and present)

in making fund raisers like this

one a reality in the first place. It

was truly a delight to witness

such a gentleman being hon-

oured by his peers.

This spectacular day's

festivities concluded with an un-

precedented $50,000+ dona-

tion to two worthy causes: The
Children of Chornobyl Canadian

Fund (CCCF) and the Kids Help

Phone, Canada. Personally,

however, I believe that a second

equally important objective was
also attained - cooperative vol-

unteerism. After endless PR at

SUSK Conferences and Con-
gresses we all now know some-
thing about volunteerism, but

what of this "cooperative" as-

pect? I submit that the single

most influential factor in the

smashing success of the Chil-

dren's Challenge was the un-

conditional contributions made
by each of the five sponsoring

organizations. I mean, when
was the last time anyone saw
FIVE Ukrainian groups in

Canada working together sans

ulterior motives? When will we,

as SUSK, learn that we don't

have to do it all on our own?
The next time there's

another Children's Challenge,

please count me in. Come rain

or come shine I'll be there with

my umbrella turned upside

down because there are too

many rewards that I don't want
to miss catching.
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Ukrainian currency slips in October.

Chrystyna Lapychak
OMR/ News

The value of Ukraine's
new currency, the
hryvnya, slipped by
3.5% in trading

against the dollar in Octo-
ber, the first such depreci-

ation of a Ukrainian tender
in three months, Ukrainian

TV reported on 5 Novem-
ber. Experts attributed the

decrease from 1 .76 to 1 .82

hryvnyas for $1 - to a printing

of unbacked hryvnyas by the

National Bank to pay for en-

ergy supplies for the winter

because of a huge shortfall in

government revenues. Na-
tional Bank Governor Viktor

Yushchenko said he expected
the hryvnya would remain
within a corridor of 1.82 to

1 .87 hryvnyas to $1 by the
end of the year.

The government re-

vealed its total debt in pub-
lic sector wages and pen-
sions now amounts to 3
billion hryvnyas ($1.7
billion).

: ,?: ,
: .
: ?
: !; ,.
: ?! !

would like to congratulate

Darusia and Carey Antoniuk

(Diduck) on the arrival of their first. You know Ba6a's avail-

able for babysitting.:?: ? ,? ?
: , ,.
: ?: .:?
:.

...

:! ,!
Hush! Hush!

Our illustrious past editor Stephan
Patten, has once again uprooted him-

self; this time to Ottawa to work for

the CBIE. hears that he has an

in with Chretien. Don't forget your!
Tanya Haluk has also relocated, but

unfortunately it's to what's sometimes

referred to as the armpit of Alberta;

Lethbridge. Good Luck Tanya,

hears that the Seasonal Affective Dis-

order doesn't kick in until Spring.

Pavlo Grod seems to be having a

relationship with someone from out

west. wants to meet this mys-

tery woman to see if she can make
and.
Vasyl Pawlowsky, long time

alumnus of SUSK seems to be

happy in a long distance

email relationship.

thinks its OK,
wants to put on her fancy

dress soon.

and
also seem very busy.

will buy a new dress, don't worry., Z>affa

If you would like to reach, you

can write her at 's HOTLINE at:

BABA@campuslife. utoronto. ca

is a new guest writer for. This column is experimen-

SUSK
Western Conference '96

November 15-16

"How Phe WesP is Ryu"

WANTED
PasP $ Present

Ukrainian spudeup rnemi>ers.

To Pake place in E-dmonPorl. Alberta.

All inclusive registration fee $25.00.

Billeted Accomodation

5eee\or\ Topics

• Strategic Planning

• Fundraising

• Koliada Projects

• Archiving

• Trouble-shooting

Information &

regletratlon.

or ca\\: (403) 330-3569

tal, and written for the purpose of

dialogue and humour only, no ill will

intended. Should you disagree with

its contents, please notify the editor.
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FEATURE

Blood Drive

(Continuedfrompage 1)

Saturday, September 14, at the

Edmonton Blood Center.

Dr. Ehor Gauk, Chairman

of the medical education project"", was the guest speaker.

He briefly outlined the accomplish-

ments of in educating

doctors in Ukraine and also spoke

of the problems that remain.

On hand that day were a

variety of local media representa-

tives. Radio station K97 held live

"On Location" broadcasts, televi-

sion station CFRN aired the event

on both the early and late evening

newscasts, and "The Edmonton
Sun" newspaper included a pic-

ture and an article in the follow

ing day's newspaper. Roman
Fedoriw covered the open
ing ceremony for broad
cast on
Television

Blood
donors that

day also

enjoye
delicious

pyrohy do-

nated by
"Granny'
U k r n

Foods." Other
sponsors of this

event included The
Ukrainian Cultural Her-

itage Village, which do
nated draw prizes, and Ro
man Brytan at CKER Radio,

who publicized the event.

A mobile clinic also col

lected blood during the week at a
number of locations around Ed-

monton. Traveling with the mobile

clinic was a large card which was
painted by Jessica Galick, a grade
7 student at J.J.Bowlen Junior

High School of Edmonton. The
card was signed by the blood

donors as a symbol of compassion
and solidarity to Chornobyl victims

and will be sent to the Children of

Chornobyl Canadian Fund. It will

be later forwarded to Ukraine in

order that some of the people

most affected by the Chornobyl
disaster might know that the rest

of the world hasn't forgotten about

The is an annual commitment in many a dayplanner

Natalka Romas, Stephan Patten and Terrence Filewych take a moment
between polkas to regroup.

photo: .

them.
The Organizing Commit-

tee, which included Lada Bassa,

Robert Kalinovich, Gena
Slawuta and Volodymyr Boy-

chuk, got the idea for a
drive from the

news of a similar event

that was held in

Michigan, USA.
Overall,

Chornobyl
Commemo-

a t n

Blood
Drive in

Edmonton
proved to be
very success-

ful event. Being
the first blood drive

for this cause in

Canada, it attracted hun-
dreds of donors who in this

symbollic way commemorated

the 10th Anniversary of the

Chornobyl catastrophe. Also, an
extensive media coverage helped

to keep the general public and
Government bodies informed

about the tragic consequences of

the world's worst nuclear disaster.

SUSK encourages other

interested organizations or groups
in forming their own blood uL
drives in their respective cities. W

Please remember to send your news,
photos & event information for future

editions of :
Paul Oleskevych, MS Editor

c/o Office of Student Affairs, University of Toronto
214 College St., Rm 307, Toronto, ON M5T 2Z9

tel: (416) 978-0376 fax: (416) 971-2037

Orest Szczurko (I) and Andrij Dolhy(r) share their Oktober-
fest cheer with Iryna Krawchuk.

photo:
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NETWORKING

Alive and kicking.

Jon Tomas
Toronto, ON

"The operation was a success,

but the patient died.

"

anonymous

I

hate cocktail parties. Here's
why:

There is a phenomenon
which has inflicted the mem-

bers of our society. Call it

what you will, but I prefer to

label it "curtain talk" (not to

be confused with pillow talk -

more on that later). Put

Ukrainians together in a Future

Bakery for a networking night

and the conversation just

flows. Dress the same group

up and stick them in a fancy

setting and all of a sudden no

one can think of anything

more substantial to talk about

than the lavish decor of the

surroundings or how marvel-

lous that it didn't rain. As to

why this is so I have no idea.

It was suggested to me once

that conversational substance

is inversely proportional to the

level of the participants' attire

(barring a minimum standard).

This sentiment may be indeed

worth pursuing, but I think I'll

leave it for the more mathe-

matically inclined amongst us.

Despite these personal

reservations, I still managed to

find myself counted among

the 200+ members of the

UCPBA of Toronto who at-

tended the Annual Kick-Off

held at La Maquette Restau-

rant. Considering the sen-

tence with which I began this

article you may think this ac-

tion to be quite bizarre. As a

matter of fact I was beginning

to doubts of my own concern-

ing the way I spend my time.

Doubts, that is, only until I

chanced upon a stray e-mail

posted on SUSKEXEC. The
sender shall remain nameless
(his ego is already big enough),

but here is a sample of what he
wrote:

".../ spoke with Professor Lu-

ciuk last night and he was
surprised to hear that SUSK
was still around. He thought it

died a couple of years back....

"

"Surprised to hear that SUSK
was still around"? Huh? Don't

they know who I am? Haven't

they... [ed: for a continuation of

this paragraph please consult

Jon's "Can I Get a Light?"

article featured in the Septem-
ber, 1996 issue of MS].

As Ukrainian student

leaders, many of us are often

discouraged by the apparent

lack of support we get from

other Ukrainian organizations.

Even our best laid plans and

schemes tend to raise little

more than an eyebrow or two

from the various members of

Canada's larger Ukrainian com-
munity. We never seem to get

the kind of attention we believe

we so very much deserve. What

will it take for SUSK to finally

be accepted as an equal?

The answer, dear read-

ers, is quite simple. Change.

It has become more
than obvious that we cannot

continue to do things the way
we have always done them in

the past. The students of today

have a seemingly infinite num-
ber of worthwhile choices when
it comes to deciding how and

where to spend their time. Ditto

for the members of other

Ukrainian organizations. If we
want to ensure the continued

vitality and meaningful pres-

ence of our organization then

we will have to find convincing
reasons for people to join and
or support us. It is also imper-
ative that we seize all the
opportunities we can to do a
little public relations work. The
members of SUSK are them-
selves our number one public-

ity tool. Our "patient" (as
mentioned in my lead quota-
tion) dies when we do all

those things we believe we are

supposed to, but fail to

breathe a word about our

accomplishments. True we are

a success in this instance, but

only on paper.

My message to you,

dear readers, is also quite

simple. Spread the word.

Organize a blood drive, attend

a UCPBA meeting, play

squash with your local UCC
representative... whatever.
The secrets to our future suc-

cess are not grandiose. Sim-

ply showing up (even to cock-

tail parties you hate) is more
than half the battle.

This publication has been

funded in part by the

Ukrainian Canadian Founda-

tion of Taras Shevchenko.

.
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EVENTS /

Eastern Conference '96.

Taras Hetmanczuk
Toronto, ON

This year, the An-

nual SUSK Eastern

Conference was
hosted by the Uni-

versity of Toronto Ukrainian

Students' Club between Nov
1-3 1996. Twenty eager dele-

gates from all over the east-

ern reaches of Canada ar-

rived in Toronto on Friday

Nov. 1st. Although the

Labrador contingent was held

up with dog sled problems,

the rest of the group arrived

without a hitch. After the

formal flag raising and the

introduction of various digni-

taries, delegates were treated

to the Club's finest vintage

brew and an exclusively

catered dinner (thanks Lubko

for picking up the slices from

Cora's). With the bureaucratic

nightmare of registering the

delegates out of the way, the

Conference headed down to

the UNO hall for UofT USC's
World Famous Halloween

Pub. About 430 of Toronto's

finest Ukrainian students

showed up at UNO to tell the

executive that we were a day
late with our celebration of

Hallowe'en. However, after

convincing people that it was
really the date of "Ukrainian

Halloween", everything was
peachy-keen. As is common-
place amongst revelers of

Hallowe'en, people felt com-
pelled to dress up for some
reason - maybe it was the

"special" somebody you met
at the last pub that you hoped
wouldn't recognize you, or

was it the $3.00 off at the

door? Well whatever the moti-

vation, many people went all

out with their costumes,
which ranged from your
favourite hygiene products to

various WWF/WCW wrestlers.

kept the place rock-

ing until the early hours of the

morning, at which time many peo-

ple in attendance were prompted

to comment "Hey, doesn't Stecko

resemble a young ?".
The next morning, delegates

at the conference arrived

promptly at 9:30am and our day

of exploration and adventure be-

gan. After I so eloquently wel-

comed the guests to the great

UofT ("What's up? Pass the

Tylenol"), our committee co -chair

Mark Fedorowycz explained the

general theme of the conference,

namely the feeling that a more
"hands on" approach to the con-

ference and it's program was
deemed more applicable and use-

ful than in previous years. Our

final welcome came from SUSK
President, Vlodko Boychuk, who
thanked all the delegates for at-

tending and wished us well as we
worked together throughout the

day.

The next event on the pro-

gram was a speech from Mr. Alex

Hordienko, a teacher from

Toronto, but more importantly, an

active member of the Ukrainian

community for many years, with

organizations such as and
KYK. Mr. Hordienko talked to us

about a number of topics, includ-

ing volunteerism in our clubs,

member apathy, the need for

strong leadership ("the fish always

stinks from the head") and other

topics relating to our clubs. The
talk became more of a discussion

towards the end, as delegates

asked about the role that students

could, and should, begin to play

in more "mainstream" Ukrainian

organizations, as well as what
these organizations could do to

promote more youth involvement

in their causes. Delegates found
Mr. Hordienko very insightful and
interesting. A big thank-you to you
Mr. Hordienko, for taking an
active role in the development of

our USOs.
The next item on the

agenda called for the Presidents'

Conference to run concurrently

with the Scavenger Hunt. While

the Presidents or Reps from
each school were "waxing po-

etic" about the activities their

respective clubs have under-

taken up to that time, the

"hunters" were on the prowl,

returning with such treasures as

a washing machine and a news-

paper box. The Presidential con-

ference concluded with the un-

derstanding that better

inter-club communication is nec-

essary and that a more judicious

use of SUSKEXEC with respect

to content is desired, while

SUSKGEN may be inundated

with hilarious jokes and other

sorts of craziness.

Lunch was eaten.

After lunch, delegates nego-

tiated for nap time, but fearing

that some members from McGill

would revert to other pre-school

habits (Natalka - an eye for an

eye....), nap time was nixed in

favour of the workshops. Dele-

gates were given five scenarios

to work together on as a group,

with topics ranging from
fundraising for the trip to

Congress, to dealing with an
executive member not pulling

their weight in SUSK GUIDE-
BOOKS. Each of the groups was
then asked to present the results

of their discussions to the group
as a whole. The entire exercise

seemed to be very well received

and hopefully provided insight for

each of the delegates toward
their clubs' specific problems.

Dinner was served... then
eaten.

Upon the completion of din-

ner, delegates retired to the USC
office to relax and chat amongst
themselves. Although the orga-

nizing committee spent numer-
ous days and called in a few
favours to get the delegates into

"My Apartment" without any has-

sles, the group, obviously full of

those counter-culture and screw
(See Eastern, page 9)
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Regina Revival

(Continued page 1)

Children of Chornobyl Founda-
tion. The Club then treated its

members to a trip up to Saska-
toon's Vesna Festival where we
met some new friends, took in

some culture, and had a great

time!

Currently we are holding

our membership drive for the

96/97 school year. We hope to

exceed the numbers we had last

year. Some of our
Executive members met with

Tanya Haluk in the summer and
learned about CYCK, its activities

and its connections. We left that

afternoon very excited to take

part in the activities and meet all

the people we saw having so

much fun in the pictures. We felt

very honored to be asked to host

the Western Conference in

Regina. Unfortunately, prior

committments prevent us from

dedicating the time to put the

function on properly. We plan on

—"

sending as many members as we
can to the Conference, and I

personally am very excited to

met all of you at the National

Congress in Calgary.

We have a Social planned

for October to welcome back our

members and get the Ukrainian

Blood flowing through the cam-
pus once again. We will also have
our current Perogy King and
Queen defend their titles in our

second annual Perogy Eating

Contest. As well, we are looking

at planning a Malanka once
school starts again in January

Once again

we are very eager
to meet you all

and become full

fledged mem-
bers of CYCK!
Keep in touch

and good luck

with all your

studies.

Eastern Extravaganza

authority types, decided to head

to "The Maddie". It was fun.

Sunday began with a

bang - Future Bakery had never

seen a more energetic and dy-

namic group of people. After the

coffee was served and the baked

goods stuffed into bags.... I

mean eaten, the SUSK Exec

meeting began. When I woke up,

it was decided we head upstairs

for the Strategic Planning Ses-

sion. Pavlo Grod was responsible

for explaining to the delegates

what exactly "strategic planning"

is, and how we could implement

it within our member clubs, as

well as within SUSK as a whole.

The conference itself

seemed to be a "success", and

"the committee" hoped that all

those who attended benefited in

some way, be it socially or intel-

lectually. Maybe next time
k

more delegates could at

tend and make it an even

At' fund raising zabava Septem-

ber 14th in Edmonton,

extends steady hands in preparation for

Camille Ostapowich's leap. Caroline

Pasay however, thinks otherwise and

pulls in the reins on the whole idea.

photo: Lisa McDonald

SUSKGEN

Mailing

List

Participating in SUSK's email list SUSKGEN,

is a great way to share ideas, announce

events, look for resources, and catch up

with friends from across the country.

To join the list, send the following as the

body of an email message to:

Listserv@sa.utoronto.ca.

Subscribe SUSKGEN Filip Konowal

Now we all know your name isn't Filip

Konowal • unless of course it really is. So,

let's say Murchyk wants to join the list

After bumping Vlodko off his chair and

taking control of the mouse, all Murchyk

has to do is type in:

Subscribe SUSKGEN Murchyk

in an email message to:

Ustserv@sa.utoronto.ca

Once you or Murchyk has joined the list,

you can send messages to everyone else

that's subscribed simply by addressing your

message to:

SUSKGEN@sa.utoronto.ca

If your request for subscription or your

messages don't produce any results, or

Murchyk's milk's gone sour, send a mes-

sage to:

Ustserv@sa.utoronto.ca

with the word "HELP" in the body of your

message. You can also get help by sending

a message to: listmaster@sa.utoronoto.ca

or by calling (416)978-0376.

DA!
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Q U A Q J E T R I C K S I P C N Q L

R A T S J L Z M D Q I IJ I P Z E Z

Z H A K C R Z E L 1< S F
Black Cat Grim Reaper

G Q
FAD

3lood Hallowe'en L L Q U M C C I W N R Y 12 S

Boo Headstone L R S T I K Z W E I 3 G L X E
Broom Stick Jack Lantern

Cadaver Mask E T X L C D S E X S L E SI N A Z C

Cauldron Midterms P A w R I U M F F L W M A A A
Cemetary Pub
Coffin Rats S C H S E N X \r W A A F R H MUD
Costume Scary L K E E N P S VJ R N R E H L L E C
Crawlies Sickle

Creepy Spell Y C S R A E A C: K R V A T C T D LAD
Demons Spirits A A I E R D D I: C N N T E R D D A C
Disguise Stake

Dracula Transylvania L L u R R S C) R S I R A I R H

Dungeon Treats U G S A I M r Y M W L N E V N E M T
Fangs Tricks

Full Moon Trolls C W S Z P S P Ij G I E R E G E X P R

Garlic Vampires
A T I T T I V IA A N V R R A P N G L E

Ghosts Vermin
Ghoul Warlock R W D I A A R 4 A A E N G Y W L U I A
Goblins Witch E D T
Gore Witch Hazel

D S C Q N K L I R V C S

Grave Wizard D K K I Y I E 3 T R L L S K S A M S

Next issue's theme:
G F A R C L G H S T S Z N I M REV
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What's On you ask? Check it out.

SmJ University

Alberta

November 14 &15
Ukrainian Cultural Days
• Learn to Polka
• Annual USS Zabava
• Annual Pyrohy Eating Con-

test

• Displays and Speakers

November 30
Cardboard Toboggan Races
• Build a toboggan & race for

great prizes

• Listen to the radio for details

• Be unique
• Hot Coco!

*************
IJaj ?

* HK Save a Z
* Life, *

* Organize a *

I Blood Drive J

; Wanna know J
how? *

* CallVlodko *

z @ z

J
403-432-7752

J
ffffftftftttf

McGill

University

Nov. 20 Wine & Cheese
• Presentation and Movie on

Ukraine's currency - the. It will be presented
by Orest Novakivsky, VP,
Canada Bank Note Company.

Nov. 23
Dinner & Movie Night
• In honour of our first year

students.

University

lot WindsorWUNDSOK

November
• Introduction of Mentorship

Program
• Taras Bulba Night at Windsor

Film Theatre
• Ukrainian Day (incl. dancing

and food)
• Christmas Tradition Display

JgMcMaster
^University
November
• Mid-tern Pub at the Rat

• Wine & Cheese
• YHO Zabava

i

^=j) University of

'Manitoba
November
• Grey Cup Bash
• SUSK Western Conference

December
• Ski Trip

0| Brock

J University

A University

JL of Regina
November
• Perogie Eating Contest -

crowning of Perogie King

and Queen
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MEMBER ORGANIZATION DIRECTORY

Ukrainian Canadian Students' Union

c/o 620 Spadina Avenue
Toronto. ON M5S2H4

tel./fax: (403) 432-7752

President: Volodymyr Boychuk
SUSKOgpu.srv.ualberta.ca

* Over 100 Years off Service *

The Ukrainian National Association Insurance and Financial Services

Division offers all of the following products-.

Life Insurance

PENSiON PlANS

Group Insurance

AccidENT Insurance

SEqREqATEd FuncJs

RRSPs

Group RRSPs

GICs

DentaI PIans

PRESCRipTiON DRUq COVERAGE

TraveI MEdicAl Insurance

VisiTORS CanacIa PIan

• Income RepIacement Insurance • EducATioNAl SAviNqs PIans

For Information about anu of the above plans, contact Marif Labaj at

HNA's Canadian operations office at:

One Eva Kpad. Ste. 402, Etobicoke. ON M9C 4Z5 tel. 416-626-1999. fa* 416-626-5341


